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Introducing Ventura Food’s  
Mindfully Made
The healthiness of what we choose to eat is one of the 
highest priorities for consumers today. A 2017 study revealed 
that 84% of consumers search for foods that are natural 
and not processed. One of Sunrise Food Service’s preferred 
vendors, Ventura Foods, has just introduced a new product 

Sentinel
Dark Yolk Eggs – You Can See and 
Taste the Difference!
Dark yolk eggs are beautiful. 
Deep, dark orange yolks, with 
a rich, thick texture and a 
flavor described simply as 
“what eggs should taste like!”  
Whether they are eaten by 
themselves or included as ingredients in baked goods and 
eggs dishes, the end results are consistently more beautiful 
and more delicious. 

But their beauty is more than skin deep. Produced 
exclusively for Sunrise, dark yolk eggs come from hens 
raised by second-generation egg-man, Henry Markowicz 
on his ranch above 3,000-feet elevation near Yucaipa in 
the San Bernardino mountains. The dark rich color of the 
yolks comes from the proprietary natural feed that Henry 
provides his 40,000 hens. This feed – the recipe for which is 
a well-kept secret – is completely vegetarian with added 
seeds, grains and soybeans. Henry has eliminated the 
fish and animal by-products that are commonly used for 
commercially produced eggs – which removes the animal 
cholesterol from dark yolk eggs. 

So, to unscramble dark yolk eggs: beautiful, delicious, local, 
fresh, natural, better-for you and raised by a cool, chicken-
savvy mountain man with a California heritage! That’s no 
yoke.

Sunrise offers dark yolk eggs through its 52 Your Choice 
private label.

Continued on page 2
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The Ideal Shortening

Item Pack Size Item#

Pie Shortening 50# 918788 
(NTF - Non Trans Fat)

Gold-N-Sweet Unsalted 30/1# 99888 
Margarine (NTF)

White Cap All Purpose 6/21.5oz 99636 
Pan Spray 

Ventura Pie Shortening is ideal for airy pie 
crusts, fluffy donuts and flaky puff pastry.

Item Pack Size Item #

Spanish 120 
Paprika

1# 91136

Cardamom 
Ground Seed

50# 918550

Korintji Ground 
Cinnamon 

50# 927250

Paprika: 
Spice Up Your Menu
Add color and flavor, while boosting the 
healthful benefits of your recipes with 
Pacific Spice Spanish Paprika. 



Bake Delicious Pastries
Danish Margarine delivers beautiful, soft 

bakes with exquisite taste.

Item Pack Size Item #

Euro Margarine 10/2.2# 
case

930065

Chino Mold Bag 95830

Multicolor Non-
Pareils

1/11#Bag 9918
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line to meet these demands. The product line, called 
Mindfully Made, provides customers with the healthier food 
options they crave featuring simplified ingredients. 

The products in the Mindfully Made line are designed to 
remove unhealthy processed chemicals. With that goal in 
mind, the Mindfully Made line eliminates artificial ingredients, 
unnecessary additives, high-fructose corn syrup, genetically 
modified organisms, and in a number of cases, gluten. 
Ventura Foods also placed high importance on sustainability 
and environmental-consciousness in developing the 
new line. For example, as a member of the Roundtable on 
Sustainable Palm Oil, Ventura Foods will use 100% sustainable 
palm oil in their production by 2020. 

The initial offering of Mindfully Made products include:

• Marie’s Salad Dressing

• Smokehouse 220 Sauces

• Sunglow European Style Butter Blend

• Mel-Fry Premium Non-GMO Frying Oil

• Phase Liquid Butter Alternative

• White Cap Non-GMO High Performance Pan Coating

Mindfully Made products create tremendous opportunity 
for your business. Offering menu items with ingredients that 
are free from processed chemicals will attract influential 
customers searching for all-natural options when dining out. 
Many competitors in the food industry, especially fast food 
operators, neglect the importance of all-natural products. 
Using products from the Mindfully Made series can help 
your operation appeal to these most sensitive and health 
conscious consumers.

If you would like to learn more about Mindfully Made 
products, please contact your local Sunrise Food Service 
representative.

Introducing Ventura Food’s Mindfully Made
Continued

Item Pack Size Item #

Papetti’s Eggs, 
Liquid, Whl/Citric

2/20# 95145

Dried Egg    
Hi-Whip Whites

50# 91631

Davidson’s Large 
“A” Pasteurized 
Eggs (Wht, Loose)

15/1 doz 90071

Item Pack Size Item #

Pastry Pride 
(Frozen)

4/8# 90415

Real Eggs Made Easy
With Michael Foods Liquid Eggs, eliminate 

the mess and hassle of cracking.

Pastry Pride: Great for Topping Your Favorite Desserts

Pastry Pride non-dairy ready-to-
whip topping whips into deli-
cious creamy  peaks to top any 
of your best creations.
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Item Pack Size Item #

Heritage Whole 
Wheat

50# 99772

Normano First 
Clear Flour

50# 91175

Caraway Seeds 50# 90130

Flax Seed Brown 50# 91084

Anchor Sunflower Seeds are 
a tasty and healthy—high in 
dietary fiber and iron—addition 
to any bakery creation.

Sunflower Seeds: A Healthy Ingredient for Baking

Item Pack Size Item #

Bulgarian Kernal 
Sunflower Seeds

50# 90060

Trusted Wheats and Seeds 
for All your Baking Needs

Bay State Milling puts variety, 
healthfulness, great taste and affordabiltiy 

into every product to support 
your baking needs.

INGREDIENTS

Pillsbury™ Place & Bake™ Cinnamon Roll Twist Freezer-to-
Oven, 4.25 oz (05385)
Weight: 2 lb 2.00 oz
Measure: 8 each

Gold Medal™ Ready-To-Spread Vanilla Crème Icing (11216)
Weight: 5 oz
Measure: 1/2 cup
 
ASSEMBLY

1. Thaw cinnamon twists covered, for 20 minutes at room 
temperature or overnight under refrigeration.

2. Untwist to a flat piece of dough, and place on parchment-
lined full sheet pan in 4x2 pattern.

3. Cut dough down center, lengthwise, leaving 1/2 inch at 
either end of dough uncut.

4. Open split center of dough; fold inward one end of dough 
toward center to form top of the heart.

5. Pinch bottom end of heart together to form a point.

6. Bake as directed below.

Convection Oven* at 300°F for 12-16 minutes

Standard Oven at 350°F for 17-21 minutes

*Rotate pans baked in convection oven one-half turn (180°) 
after 6 minutes of baking.
 
FINISHING

1. Heat vanilla icing in microwave until melted. Drizzle hearts 
with melted icing; serve warm.
 

Cinnamon Twist 
Hearts

RECIPE
Great Taste

Without Lactose
Alta Dena Lactose-Free Milk 

delivers real dairy nutrition and 
delicious taste—100% lactose free.

Item Pack Size Item#

Dairy Pure Fat Free  6-1/2 gal 91207 
Milk (Lactose Free) 
Dairy Pure 2% Milk   6-1/2 gal 91208 
(Lactose Free)
Dairy Pure Homogenized  6-1/2 gal 91209
Milk (Lactose Free)
Dairy Pure 1% Milk 6-1/2 gal 91210 
(Lactose Free)



HAACP UPDATE 

Keeping It Cool with Temperature Controls

In the next few newsletters, we’re going to provide some detail on the food handling and safety 
enhancements we instituted during our recent HAACP certification process.

One of the fundamentals of food handling and safety is keeping frozen foods frozen, cold foods cold, and 
ambient temperature items from freezing. At Sunrise, we have built in redundant controls to do just that 
– from the moment we receive products at our facilities, to staging and storage in the warehouse and 
throughout our distribution process in our trucks to your door. Managing temperatures in the warehouse 
is simple and straightforward – we have separate facilities within the warehouse to keep products at their 
mandated temperatures. To assure that we retain product integrity throughout our distribution process, 
we’ve added a new automated control system to our fleet of delivery vehicles. Now we continuously 
monitor zone temperatures in each of our trucks, with 24-hour monitoring of instant reads and notifications 
throughout the entire delivery process.  This is only one of many process enhancements that we have 
instituted to maximize our value to our customers.  

2307 East 49th Street 
Vernon, CA 90058
sunrisefoodservice.com
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HAACP-certified by

Item Pack Size Item #

Mozzarella Curd 2/10# 99765

Crumbled 
Gorgonzola

5# 99472

Grated Parm 4/5# 91552

BelGioiso Mozzarella Curd: 
The Topping for Any Favorite

The delicate, clean-flavored freshness 
of BelGioiso Mozzarella Curd boosts the 
taste of everything you do—from salads 
to pizzas to pasta!


